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CHARLES A. HUNTINGTON
A native of Windsor, and one who
is so well known to his towns-people
that it- is almost presumptuous in the
Town Crier to try to introduce him.
As a member of the local Masonic
Lodge and of its allied order, the
Eastern Star, Mr. Huntington has
loyally ,served in all activities demonstrating the principles of these orders.
He has been a good citizen and a
successful business man, being one of
the largest individual tobacco growers in town.
Like his brother, the late Henry A.
Huntington, Charles Huntington is
generous and helpful, his assistance
in various war work activities in recent months having been of especial
value to those initiating them. He
is not always as serious when
amongst his friends, (of whom there
are many), as he was on the day the
portrait on the left was taken-but
it was even harder to induce him to
sit for a photograph then th'an
it would be today-and if you want
to tackle something hard try to get
him to do that now!
THE OLD GUARD
Windsor Veteran Battalion, G. A. R.
Standing-Left to right: Willard Hastings, W. R. Best. James Ferrier, C. H.Lynch, L.D. Converse. Fred B. Fenton, Commander;
John Du Bon, Everett S. Hayden, James D. Slate, Chas. H. Daniels. Sitting: Chas. F. Lewis, W. O. Buckley, Wm. Howard,
Edmund B. Green, Osbert Palmer. Alfred H. Deming, David F. Leavitt, Wm. C. Foote. Other veterans not in photograph;
Henry Halsey. A. C. Neuhaus. W. B. Cary, Wm. F. Rogers.
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WINPOQ BOWLING TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE FOR DECEMBER
Dec.
1. Home Guard vs. F'armers.
3. Windsor F. of A. vs. firemen.
4. Home Gu'ard vs. Poq. F. of A.
5. Winpoq vs. Farmers.
7. I. O. O. ,F. vs. Independents.
8. Poq. vs. Moose.
10. Hom'e Guard vs. Independents.
11. Windsor F. of A. vs. Poq.
12. p.oq. F. af A. vs. Firemen.
14. I. O. O. F. vs. Farmers.
15. Winpoq vs. Moose.
31. Poq. vs. Hom'e Guard.

FORTY-TWO "LIVE WIRES"
WATCH THESE BOYS!
Followinl' is the liat of Windsor boya who
have siped the Y. M. C. A. pledl'e to earn
$10 for the Red Trianl'le War Work Fund by
their own efforts:
Ralph Blool'ett
Joseph Krist
Donald Burnham
Roy Lanphear
Fred Carey
Clinton Merritt
Walter Charbonnier
Raymond Mills
Robert Chidsey
John Murphy
Frank Cook
John OIds
John Cruse
Paul Readette
Charles Cunninl'hllm
JOBeph Reittinl'er
Francis Cunninl'h...
Clifford Roberta
Frederick Dakin
William Simpkina
Percy Daniela
Harold Smith
Francia D. Eal'an
Sidney Smith
Philip Evans
Wolcott Smith
Theodore Ford
Ralph Spencer
Martin Freitaeka
Simon Stur..ia
Harold Granl'er
J amea Talisano
Retrinald Thompson
William Hastinl's
Haskell Hayde.
Royal Thompson
Clark E. Huntinl'ton
Arthur Tryon
Raymond Jarvia
L. F. Wilbraham
Francis Kennelly
John Wolfe

The War Camp 'Community Recreation Fund and Ithe $35,000,000 War
Y. M. ,C. A. Fund both received substantial contributions from Wnndsor
people.
Fred B. Bower and family have
moved to New Haven. Miss Clarice
Bower is taking a !post-graduate
course in the New Haven High School.
Mrs. Hildur Peterson Anderson succeeds Mr. Bower as organist at the
Windsor Congregational Church.
The causeway fence had a severe
test when the automobile af Albert
H. House ran into it on November
7. The automobile was carried away,
considerahly damaged. 'Ehe fence
remalined where it was.
Many readers of the ,Crier will be
pleased to ~earn of the engagement
of .a former Windsor resident, Miss
Clam 'L. ,B. Wrisley, t~ Clark F. Andrews, son of Rev. Geo. A. Andrews
D. D., Pastor of the Plymouth Congregational Ohurch ~f Los Angeles,
Oal. Both Mr. Andrews 'and Miss
Wrisley are students at The University of ,soumtern Calif'Orni'a.
Oards h'ave been received in Windsor announcing the marn.age of
Emily R()bina Wanders to Rev. Lyndon Smith Beardslee on October 12,
at the residence of the ,bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Fl'anders, 'in
Springfield, Vt.
Tobacco growers have started sorting the 'season's crop.
On November 5, the day no-license
took effect in Windsor, the Windsor
Hotel closed its doors for the first
time in many years.
Through the thoughtful interest of
several Windsor ladies the Windsor
boys "in the serWce'~ will receive
generously filled Christmas packages.

WILL YOU BE A "SEA MAMMY"
TO A "SEA PUP"?
The Town Crier has received a welcome
letter from H. Tudor White. who is' servinI'
as a volunteer on a "mine sweeper" in the
navy, and who promises to send a letter
ahortly about the work of a mine sweeper
and the life on board one.
He writes particularly at this time in reference to a plan the members of the NaY1'
Club For U. S. and Allied Sailors and Marines, at 509 Fifth Avenue. New York CitT.
are workinl' out. On the theol'J' that there
are many women who have no one in the
service to write to and many boys who haTe
no one to write to them he aska that an,. of
the ladies of Windsor who would like to be
a "Sea Mammy:' as they are called, to a
"Sea Pup" .. they call the youn.. ..Oora,
send their names to the NaVT Club. Mr.
White writes that we haTe no Idea how
welcome a letter is to the bo,.a when they
come in from a aea trip and any ladies who
care to Bend in their na..es will unquestio..
ably trive creat pleasure and receive letters
which will be of I'reat interest to them as
well.

That was a pleasant surprise meelting "over there" between Theodore
Neuhaus and George Willliams, of
W1ndsor. Mighty small world!
The attack made hy the H'Ome
Guard on the chicken pie supper
served by the ladies of the Poquonock Congregational Church on November 7, was admirably executed
under tlle lead of 'Captain Henry
Grimm. No quarter was shown that
excellent "spread."

The fair given by St. J'Oseph's
Church of Poquonock was, as usual, a
grand 'Success. Everybody enjoyed
it and aU were sorry 'that it was ov~r
so s'~on.
Harry Burke, of the editorial
staff 'Of the New York Evening
WiOrld, has a friend on the New Y~rk
Ea'st Side who, in turn, has a friend
who is alleged to have lately arrived
from Russia, after serving as color
bearer of a Russian regiment in the
campaign in Eastern Prussia.
Wlhen the newcomer reached the
congenial atm'ospher~ of a Yiddish
cafe on A'llen Street he wore a la~ge
medal on his breast, which he explained had been given to him by the
express command of the Cmr. ,shortly after receiving the decoration he
had become ill and was mustered out
of service; !hence his appearance in
America.
"What did you do to win a medall ?"
inquired Burke's friend.
"I brought in a Germlan battle
flag," said the ex-soldier With becoming modesty.
"N 0 wonder you got a meda!l!" said
the East ,Sider. "Were you shot in
getting it?'~
"No."
"Didn' you have to lcilll any Germans to get it?"
"N~."

"Didn't you run great personal danger in getting it?"
"N~."

"Well, how did you get it, then?"
said the heI'i), "I was in the
Russian trenches with my regiment,
and in the trenches just in front of
us was a German regiment; and I
saw the man wh~ was carrying their
battle fl'ag, and he looked like a good
business man. ,So I waited that
evening until everything was quiet
and then I went over, 'a'll by m'Yself,
When nobody was looking - and we
traded flags."
Saturday Evening Post.
"~WeI1l,"

Even the school children have undertaken to do their "bit" by signing
pled'ges to refrain from ifue eating of
candy.

A Clear and Velvety Skin Assured Through Our Facial Malage TreatmeDb.
Our experience assures best results in the removal of Warts, Moles and Facial
blemishes. by the latest electrical appliances.

Latest Style of Hairdressing, Marcel WaVing, Wigs and Toupees
Made to Order, Also Combings. Chiropody a Main Feature.
FOOT Troubles, Corns, Bunions, Weak and Fallen Arches Cured
by Our Special Treatment.

THE PEASE BEAUTY PARLORS, Inc.
103 MAIN STREET.

T.L CHARTER 239,

HARTFORD, CONN.
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NEXT CHRISTMAS

What Might Happen

you will be pleased when you receive a check
from us on account of your membership in our

IF

1918

you should die without making a WILL?
- Here is just ONE of the many things that
might occur:

CHRISTMAS CLUB
which starts on

Monday, December 24th, 1917

YOUR REAL ESTATE might be
tied up so that no 'part of it could be
improved, mortgaged, leased or sold-

2Sc. per week for 50 weeki will bria, yoa • CUilba.1 Check
,.
,.
I.
SOc.
" " " " ,. u ",.
,.
It
$1.00
"
" "
"
I.
$2.00 " " " I t U
"
"
ad c••biaati... to briD, &Dy I... yoa wut.

AND WHO WOULD BE BLAMED?
Consult with this bank-let us tell you
other reasons why you should make a will
and also HOW to do it. We draw wills
without charge where we are to act as

for
"
"
"

$ 12.50
$ 25.00
$ SO.OO
$100.00

It Is Easy
To Save This Way.
CALL AND

Let Us Tell You The Details.

Trustees.

The Windsor Trust and Safe Deposit Co.
WINDSOR, CONN.

T elepbone 128
DEMOCR.A:CY
Written for
THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER
~

C. W. ELLIOTT
At night when I listen to the Autumn
rains,
Beating against the window panes
I think of our boys far across the sea,
Fighting for the world's democracy.
Let us hope and pray they will win
the fight;
That God will watch o'er them and
lead them right,
On to the victory they surely must
meet
'N eath the Stars and the Stripes
that have ne'er known defeat.

F. M. JOHNSON,

P"'t.'P~~,.C-.I

Telephone Charter 2514

Pray God help our boys, far aeross
the sea,
To make the world safe for Democraey!

Of Aay Kind Done, Ught or HeaYy?
Do you require Loag Distance or Short
Di.lance Moviag?

1039 Maia St., Hartford, CODD.

MaiD Street, Windlor Lockl, Tuad.YI.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW.

We cordially invite _~_ou to uae our New Hom.
Portrait Department. We .end our arti.t to ~t
home and 8'uuantee .. 6ne portrait. a. ar. mad.
at 0111' .t1Idlo.
- - - - - -------- -

ASK

ME

FOR

ESTIMATES.

JOHN M. UDDLE

Ph.ae 120

WINDSOR

~-

May We Do Your
Weekly Washing?

Chilclr...' I Hair CaHiag. Ruor. Coacued -' H...

MASSAGE WORK A SPECIALTY~

We Soak n:.f~ ne Customer!
WINOSOR WET WASH LAUNORY

'.oae 4-3

F. H. TOU.ES. Propnetor.

WINDSOR

C

AT THE

Try Out Our Latest Plan.

20 UDioa Street

Sanitary Barber
Shop
M. CHASCIONE I: CO.,

M.IOD'I

Block, Wind....

PAINLESS
DENTISTRY

The flag which our Allies hailed with
a cheer,
Because it assured them that victory was near
Over autocracy, power and might,
That the world may shine with a
greater light.
And men may be brothers and end all
wars,
And make for the world more
Christian laws
That will stop all nations from this
cruel fight
And make them see what is just
and right.

Do You Want Trucking

I'LL STOP YOUR TOOTHACHE
FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE

When in need of painless denbstry pay us a viSit.
painle...

The system we use i. absolutely

Numb-a-Minute as used in my office is a positive pleasure.

and Bridge Work a Specialty.
All work guaranteed.

Sanitary Crown

Every preference poaaible given to out-of-town patients.

DR. HERBERT}. LOCKHART
14 State Street.

Oppoeite Old City Hall

Hartford, Conn.

...
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The Windsor Town Crier
.. Wmdsor's Only Newspaper ..
Published monthly for the ultimate good of every
one of the nearly 5000 inhabItants of Hayden' s
Poquonock. Rambow, WIIeon and Windsor by the

TOWN CRIER PUBLISHING CO.
WINDSOR. CONN.
(Make all checks payable to above.)
SubscrIptIon
Smgle CopIes
AdvertI<;emenu,

VOL. 2

50 cents Per Year
5 cents Each
Rates on Application
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CONTRIBUTIONS. We '!hall welcome suggestIons and short contI IbutlOns of news of
commg event'!, or other items of local interest
at any time.
Adverhsmll or other copy should be m our
hand'! on the 15th day of the month precedinc
pubhcation.
Hartford Oflice: Poria. & Joseph, Printers
68 Market Street
Tel. Ch. 6582
WiadlOr: Lester M. HadlO., Circ.latioD M...,er
40 PI_at Street.
Telepho.e 145.
StaR Artist: Do..ld Craae Pitblado
The Town CrIer will be (or sale at stores in
H.,de.·•• PCHI.oaock, Rambow, WilIOD'•••d Wiadeor
••41 i. Roberta' Smoke Shop', 697 M.iD Street .ad
106 AI,la. Street. H.rtford, Co...

ANNOUNCEMENT
This will be the last issue of the
Windsor Town Crier until after the
war, or until business conditions resume their normal status.
Because the people of Windsor and
their friends outside have been very
generous in their evidences of good
will and this publication has steadily increased in circulation, we hope
that we have helped, at least, toward
filling a long felt want. Advertising
is the life blood of most publications. It has been of this paper. Just
as outside advertisers had begun to
appreciate the definite value of this
pUblication to them the tremendous
increase in the cost of printing and
materials made it necessary for them
to pay materially higher rates, and
so retrench in advertising. At the
same time the Windsor Town Crier
has had to face serious increases in
costs.
"Business as usual" is a pleasing
slogan but it is no longer deceiving
anyone. The people have become conservative, thoughtful and economical
and business is feeling it and will feel
it more.
We appreciate the loyalty and good
will of our many friends. We thank
our advertisers past and present and
assure them of our best wishes for
their success and prosperity in these
trying times. We thank our subscribers, who will receive, with this issue,
a remittance of all unearned portions
of their subscriptions.

We could not continue without
giving them less than they have a
right to expect and while we regret
the need we feel that in fairness to
them we are doing the right thing in
discontinuing publication for the
present.
THE SPIRIT OF GIVING
The many who have been soliciting
funds in Windsor for various war
purpose funds have noticed an interesting and pleasing development in
the spirit of giving. Whereas in the
early days of the war soldcitors were
met with compl'aints of the number
of calls for money, particularly connected with the tremendous increase
in living expenses, gradually a splendid spirit of patriotism and self-sacrifice has become apparent. Solicitors
are usually greeted cheerfully and
with evident appreciation of the fact
that they are giving their time and
energy for the pu'blic gdod. They are
given a frank welcome, a cordia'l consideration of .their appeal, a contribution, or a frank statement of inability to eontribute. We are all learning
to give and we are all learning that
not only the solicitor is serving but
that "he also serves who only stands
and waits" ready to do wbat he (or
she) can, when caUed upon.
For ,instance: Windsor was asked
to raise $33,000 toward the first Liberty Loan of $2,OOO,OOO,000~
We
raised more than 100% over our allotment, or $70,700. w:hen the second
Liberty Loan was announced it obecame apparent that the powers that
be had concluded that they had underes'timated the Windsor spirit for we
were asked to raise a minimum of
$216,000 toward the $3,000,000,000
minimum of this issue. The compliment was 'obvious but when this alldtment was compared with that for
other Connecticut ,towns, (Eoast Hartford, for instance, Wlith a !popul'ation
and grand list nearly twice that of
Windsor, being asked to raise a minimum of $156,000 only,) the burden
put upon us might have 'been utterly
discouraging at the starl. The committee in charge here refused to even
consider the hopelessness of the task
set.
We raised $123,300-nearly
twice the amount raised for the first
loan. This result was creditable to
the committee and to the townspeople and we believe it was not otherwise regarded by the New England
District Committee which made the
allotments and which must appreciate how large a proportion of country contributions goes to swell the
splendid amounts raised by the larger
towns and cities.
Unofficially, we are told that tJhere
will be 'a third large loan in February, 1918. Let us begin to save for
it now, planning 'to subscribe IN
WINDSOR aU that our financial arrangements and obligations permit us
to. As one Windsor man said, "THE
MAN OR WOMAN WHO CAN AFFORD TO AND DOES NOT HELP
IN THESE THINGS IS NO AMERI'CAN!"
Be an American! Give, if you can,
and give cheerfully! "Give"-as the
Wall Street Journal says, "until it
hurts-the Kaiser!"

The Town Crier ,sees by the daily
papers that the Public Utilities Commission has ordered the street railroads to tryout the experiment of
heating the vestibUles I()f cars for the
benefit of the motormen. It won't
work, for if there is a single 'W'arm
spot in a trolley car all the passengers will crowd so to get near it t'halt.
the motorman will not be able to
opera te his car.
'Dhe Town Crier is informed, on
apparent good authority, that during
the pas't few weeks, options were
sought and one at least olliained. on
residence property on the main higlhway near station 11, by parties seeking ,a new site for the Hartford Oounty
jail. We canno't but feel that Windsor owes a debt of gratitude to tfue
few practical patriots whose refusal
to give options defeated any plan ,to
plant sU'ch an ins'titution at so conspicuous a location on our main highway.
"A rolling stone gathers no moss."
Well, who wants to?
It was recently stated by Joseph W.
Alsop that t!he remoter districts of
towns seemed to show the least interest ffn the war and various war fund
subscriptions. In Windsor some of
our m'ost generous contributors Hve
farthes.t from the center.
A NOTEWORTHY STORY
Mrs. Granger's interesting account of old
Windsor highways, in this number. is worth:r
of the thoughtful reading it will undoubtedly
receive. It inspires two thoughts in particu
lar: one, the great desirability of putting permanent markers at many place.;! in Windsor
so that places of historic interest may be
fixed before all record of them is lost; the
other. the importance of a public reclamation
of all old "right. of way." particularly of
those leading to the rivers. In reference to
thia point it is recalled that a little over a
year ago a petition signed by fifty citizens
of Windsor was filed with the Selectmen requesting an investigation and a re-opening to
the public. if warranted, of the old public
landing place on the Farmington River
near the old Loomis Homestead. During
the
laying
out
of
the
Loomis
Institute
C!'ound.
thia
landing
place
and it. approach from the old Hartford Highway was &'I"U8ed over and enclosed b:r shrabbe..,. thus effectually interrupting it. public
use. This was obviousl:r done without realization of the long public Ulle which undcubtedb made it a public "highway." but the
right to it and other public ways to the rivers should be substantiated and recorded anew
as soon as pOllllible. and net thou.htleaaly allowed to lapile throu&'h lack of interest. becaulle the time may come when eve..,. such
public right will be of inestimable vIue.

Mem'bers of the Woman's Club of
the Congregational Church recently
presented before a large and appreciative audience the comedy, "Rebellious Jane." The Boy Scouts gave
an interesting exhibit during the
play.
No arrests for drunkenness in
Windsor during the first twenty days
under No-Li'Cense! Does Prohibition
prohibit?
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On Friday evening, Nov. 23, at a
public mass meeting in the Windsor
Town Hall the following were unanimously elected the EX'ecu't ive Committee 'Of the Wdndsor War Bureau,
whi~h wdll be a unit of the Connecticut 'S tate Council of Defense, and
Ilave charge OI! all war activities in
Windsor: Wm. P. Calder, chairman;
N. H. Batdhelder, F. M. Oase, Rev.
Roscoe Nelson, Miss Agnes McCormick, Mrs. Ml8.rion B. Oampbell, J.
B. Stewart and A. H. House.
This
Committee was nominated, after conference, by a 'COmmittee appointed by
President Stewart of 1!he Business
)len's Association.
The unanimous
and enthusiastic choree of the meetin1g
fYf Wm. P. c.alder for permanent
eha'irman of the im'portant War Bureau W8IS a most unusual and CO.Dl.plimentary recognition of Mr. Oalder's constant and efficient service in
many war activities in Wtindsor for
many months past.
It is certainly impressive to see the
Hoover food pled'ge cards in windows
of rich 'a nd poor throughout the town.
The committee in charge made one of
the most thorough canvasses ever
known in Winds'or, even the most remote houses having been reached. It
isn't so much the pledge as it is the
universal evidence of the spirit of
helpfulness, ·that makes one proud of
living in such a town.

In spite of the ~aw requiring dogs
to be kept in confinement or on leash
t:here have ·b een several prosecutions
on account of violations. We have
considerable sympathy for owners 'Of
dogs who dislike to keep their pets
confined but we also have considerable respect for the citizen who recognizes the fact that the public has
rights and endeavors to comply with
the laws. He's a poor citizen w'lro
does not.
The Business Men's Association accomplished a much apprecil8.ted thing
when ,t hey induced the New Haven
road to resume its stops of the 5 :32
train at Hayden's. It was mighty
thoughtful of the original petitioners
to sign a letter of thanks to the Association.
If the powers that be would only
give the people of Windsor Heights
a suitable foot path down (or up)
Stony Hill once more how those longdeprived citizens would rise up to call
them blessed! Even a little path
would be a boon.

It seems to us that the Congressmen who voted to exempt their sal~ries from the income tax were not
"doing their bit" as conscientiously
:\s they urge the rest of us to.

$50.00 REWARD OFFERED
for Information leadlDB to the apprehension of party
or partiee who broke Into c:ottace of N. M. Korder
on the north .de of F_inaten RiYer below Loomis
In8titute and .oIe yarioua articles. IncludlDB row·
boat, sometime between November 10th and 25th

Addreae
N.•. IOIDU. 417 N_ Park

A....

Hartf...~.

C_.

WINDSOR BUSINESS MEN'S
ASSOCIATION
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cessor. / MT. George F. Scarborough
was unanimously elected Vice-p!,~~i-

Regular Monthly Meeting

Tuesday, December 4, 1917
At 8 P. M. Windsor Town Han
For Special AnniOuncements See Daily
Papers.

EDWARD J. F. KERNAN
RetlrIng President.
Who after a year of exceptional achIevement declined a re-election.

dent, and Mr. W. H. H. M'ason, Treas• urer, and Mr. C. C. Maxfield, as Secretary were also unanimously re-elected.
President Stewart made an earnest
plea for the Ihearty support of members in the many difficult enterprise!
At the Annual Meeting in Novem- that the Association would undoub'tber, following announcemen't by re- edly be asked to undertake during the
tiring President Edward J. F. Ker- coming year. Messrs. Thomas J.
nan that he would n'ot consent to a
Kearney, Edward J. Kernan and Dr.
renomination, Mr. John B. Stewart Clyde A. Clark were new directors
was unanimously elected as his suc- chosen.
JOHN B. STEWART

Newly elected President.
Who has energetically begun what promIses to be a very busy admmistration

Don't believe all -the stories you
hear reflecting on the integrity of
Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., or Ig overnment
officials. A dandy crop of lies has
been started and others are "planted"
overnight. Remember that we have
enemies in our midst who delightfully
persevere in every measly endeavor
cowardly malice can devise to sow
confusion and disaster to any and
every effort designed to help make
the world safe for civilized peoples.
Ask for NAMES and for PROOF!
Of all the obvious exhibitions of
demagognery the Town Crier has
ever heard of the statement by the
Dishonorable Champ Clark at the
height of the second Liberty Loan
campaign that Wall Street was in a
conspiracy to defeat the success of
the Loan, takes first place. The fact
that New York City subscribed more
than a third of 'that loan should be
sufficient evidence of Wall Street's
patriotism to 't hose who are not familiar with the extra'ordinary efforts
made for 1fue ..success of the loan by
the big and little men of New York's
much abused financial center. Champ
Cl'a rk's apology was as insulting as
his accusation.
Byng! What a splendidly appropnate name for that British general.

Some one has said that every man
a fool in spots. This is true, and
it often happens that the older a man
is the more spots he has and the
brighter they are, until he Il ooks like
a coaC'h dog without a blanket. He
is a reproach unto the foolish and a
joke among the neighbors, yet he do~
not know it. The good die young.
Waterbury Chamber of Commerce
Bulletin.
IS

The Delta Alpha girls' club recently voted $25 to the Y. M. C. A. War
Fund and $10 to the Roll of Honor
Board Fund. The gifts were much
appreciated by the Committees in
charge of these funds.

Do You Own a Building Lot?
Drop a Postal Card to

SWANSON BROTHERS
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
Wind.or, Connecticut
AM ret tlleir atiaate .. tIM cost .f Indldi.. ~.r _ _ •
n. lewalt prices .....ibl. c.....eat witll tiler.'" a,.rt
w.rkaaulU••
FOR SALE - 10 PiDnet 01' Bowlin!r AIIe7a (3)
at ~ oritrinal coat in !rood c:ondition. For elE.
amiDation _d further information 'PhoDe 40.
Windsor. Conn.
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The Story of Old Windsor Highways,
By Hattie F. Granger.
The first record of the division of
lands in W1indsor was, undoubtedly, a
iimple designation of lots by figure.s.
'The General Court, however, In
September, 1639, enacted that every
town in the -colony, should choose a
town clerk or register, "who shall,
before the General Court in April
next, record every man's 'house and
land already granted and measured
out to him, with the bounds and quantity of the same," and the like to be
done for all land hereafter granted
and mea'sured to any, and all bargains
or mortgages of land whatsoever shall
be accounted of no value until they
be recorded. To this order the first
volume of Windsor Land Records
owes its origin, 'and the earliest entry
on its pages, is under date of Oct.
10th 1640. In the town clerk"s office
is a 'little volume entitled "A Book of
Records of Town Ways in Windsor"
compiled in Aug., 1654 by Matthew
Grant who prefaces it with these
words: "Fore asmuch as it 'hath been
desired that I should enter upon record several highways that have been
formerly laid out, to express yrhat
their several breadths were appomted
to ibe, and so to 'Continue for public
use."
.
This record afforded conSIderable
assistance in tracing out the plan of
ancient Windsor. It seems Matthew
Grant had much trouble in "running
lines" for the first settlers and tradition tells us he was won't to say as he
returned at sunset rfrom his day's
labor at surveying that he "wouldn't
accept all the land he had bounded
that day, as pay for his labor." What
would he say if ,he could see those
same lands today under cultivation
of tobacco and other crops?
.
Evidence leads us to the conclusIOn
that the Dorchester party first settled
on the north side of the Rivulet, now
called Farmington R~v~r. M'atthe~
Grant states in descrIbmg the anCIent Palisado, "that it was built by
our inhabitants, on Sandy Bank," at
the beginning of the Pequot war, on
the northern tbank of the Rivulet.
!Previous ,to this there has been
written, a most interesting paper on
the old Palisado. Roads whIch at
first were barely passable, were !ocated Where they 'Could be most easIly
built. Streams which needed. bridging or swamps were to be aVOIded at
the expense of dista!lces. Fr~m
Palisado Green, the ventable shrme
of Windsor history, north, the road
was about where it is at the present
time and continued to the present
Biss~ll's Ferry road. The serpentine
curves were not because of swamps,
but as each of the first settlers north
of the Palisado built his house and
barn near the brow of the Meadow
hill, the road was built to accommodate the settlers, rather than the
travelers who were to come after
them. Land thus far had been occupied by Thomas Dewey, Capt. Aaron
Cook Ellwood Pomeroy, Wm. Horsford,' Nicolas Denslow, Mr. Stephen

Terry, Mr. Geo. Hull, Thomas Buckland, W)m. 'Rockwell, Joseph Clark
and Rdbert Winchell.
Mr. Jabez Hayden writes thus:-A
little below the "Ferry" the meadow
hill diverges again from the river
at the head of the "Great Meadow";
this meadow is about 2 miles in length
and averages 'about one-half mile in
width. Along the brow of this hill
the firs't settlers lived, to be near the
only land then ready for 'Cultivation.
The record of this highway says, "the
road that runneth north and easterly
from the ,P.alisado shall be 4 rods
wide a's far as any house lots are laid
out (2~ miles) 'that is to the upper

tions, one of stone and the other 01.
wood. The stone part which waa
probably the older was constructed
of heavy uncut stones, pierced wit.
two small diamond paned windows set
in lead, and numeroU's lurlting port
holes, which peeped out from under
the eaves of the high, peaked !roof.
At the east, or ,back part of the house,
was the door, framed of heavy oake.
timbers, strongly studded and clinched With _iron spikes, and bearin"
sundry suggestive hacks and cuts of
Indian tomahawks. Bissell"s Ferry
was established chiefly to accommodate those making the journey b ....
tween Connecticut and the BaT,

I

side of Wiilliam Hayden's lot." From
the present Bissell's Ferry road we
come to the house lots of Joshua
Carter, William Tilly, Wm. Haunm,
Richard Samways, Philip Randal,
Thomas Holcomb, Thomas Gunn, and
Thomas Stoughton, whose stone house
or "Old Stone Fort" as it was called
deserves a special mention. This
ancient house was situated about a
mile north of the Congregational
Meeting House, on the east side of
the street. Just south of the present residence of Mr. Arthur C. Roberts. The Old Stone Fort or Stoughton House, was composed of two por-

(Boston and vicinity). It only required a road 8 miles from the Ferry,
along the east side of the river to
conne~
with Pynchon's road to
Springfield. Later on, the road to
Northampton became the great thoroughfare to Springfield, as well as
north and west. Ebenezer Fitch Bissell, s'on of Ebenezer Fitch Bissell
of Revolutionary fame, kept the
Bissell Stage Tavern in the house now
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt
Bond. I have been told tihat the
south front room was the barroom,
and today, marks and dents on the
doors, made by the stage drivers
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cracking their whips, while waiting
for drinks, can be plainly seen.
William Hayden's house, the they.
!lout post" of Windsor settlement on
the -north, stood near the residence of
Mr. James Hayden, a man well
known to us all. He 'Owns the site
of the old Hayden house and is a
descendant of Wm. Hayden. Above
the old Hayden house and beyond the
crossing of Gunn's brook, near the
little chapel at 'Hayden's, the road diTides into two; one "running north
westerly to Northampton; and the
ether through the upland to "Pine
Meadow," present Windsor Locks. In
an affidavit made by Ebenezer Hay• en, (Revolutionary ancestor of the
writer of this paper) he says, "that
when the "Artists" came on from
Boston (1702) rand run the line (between Massachusetts and Connecticut) -and took the height of the sun
at noonday, we were told by those
who were with them at 'the time, that
they said they were several miles too
low (down the river). If this line
had been accepted by Connecticut,
Hayden's would have f-allen within
the bounds of Massachusetts.
Parties living along W.indsor street,
below what is known as Hayden's,
wanted a way to the land they had
taken up in Pine Meadow, a tract of
meadow land containing about 70
acres, lying a mile and a half north
of Wm. Hayden's. This wa's before
New Brook, (which is an artificial
channel for an outlet to Gunn's Brook,
dug soon after the settlement. Originally the brook ran along at the foot
of the meadow hill, and discharged
into a brook a mile ,below), had been
opened, and the course along which
the present highway runs, was then
a swamp, so they made a way around
over the hill and along the present
lane, and so on back to the line of
the present highway, before crossing
the next brook. The present highway was opened 1812-14. The road
"runmng northwesterly" throU'gh the
plains 5 or 6 miles to Suffield and on
to Northampton, was the great thoroughfare of travel between Hartford
and the north, (a road built when
the lown could not afford to pay for
the bridges for a road near the river),
and passing old present day land
marks well known to the hunters who
have roamed these plains in later
years and now, (Gun Stern, Halfway
House, and Bull Run). At the Halfway House and Bun Run were taverns where a change of horses were
made.
At thE.' corner where the road to
Pine Meadow left this thoroughfare,
.tood Pickett's Tavern, and on the
opposite corner stood Sergt. Sam
Hayden's Tavern, which place is now
occupied by Mr. Charles O. Clark,
and among the guests who partook of
"Aunt Nabby's pies, nut cakes,
(doughnuts) and cheese" the third
Chief Justice, Oliver Ellsworth was
numbered. All travelers, with one
notable exception, whether going
north or south, stopped at Sergt.
Sam's, and after his day, 'at Pickett's,
for refreshment, whether the plains
lay before them, or were already
passed. The exception to this rule
was Gen. George Washington . .on the
21st of Oct., 1789, Washington, then
President of the United States passed
through Windsor, on :h is New England
tour, and the following sentence ap-

pears in his journal of that date;
"between Windsor and Suffield you
pass through a level, barren, uncultivated plain for several miles." He
did not stop at Pickett's 'as he had
had his breakfast with his old friend
Oliver Ellsworth.
Sergt. Sam's Tavern was built in
1737. The forest oak which overflhadows the house is doubtless much
older. On the opposite side of the
E-treet is a long row of sugar maples
set by Mr. Levi Hayden aided by a
ne;ghbor, the landlord of the famous
"Pickett's Inn," more than three-quarters of a century ago. On the west
side of this street, was an eminence
known then and now as Rocky Hill .
('Rocky Hill is the high ,g round lying
west of the railroad). This was, according to old records, a common
land of about 54 acres. At its upper
end was Wm. Hayden's stone pit or
quarry from which Rev. Mr. Huit's,
and most of the early Windsor grave
stones, and the foundation stones of
the oldest houses in town were quarried. My parents both remember a
man n'amed Sturgis Upson who went
from W'estfield to New Haven twice a
week over this stage road, to buy
oysters, and when returning sold
them i()n the route in wooden kegs
holding 2 quarts and 4 quarts ea'Ch.
These kegs had small openings in
the top with a. plug and the oysters
were removed through these openings.
The lane which turns westward by
the residence o~ the late Dr. Pierson"
leads to Sia ndy H11l. A story says
Sandy' Hill was the burial place of
the Indians. (Rem8lins have recently
been fuund which seem to confirm
this.-E>ditor.)
Retracing our steps to the Palisado
we will cross the Rivulet Ferry and
continue our walk :through Wmdsor
From the ferry the old road passed
West, through the little meadow till
it came to a "meadow gate," about
where the Rowland house stands.
F'rom 'this point it turned south to
the south corner :of Dr. Bray Rossiter's house lot and then turned
abruptly west. Thus it will be seen,
it was the onginal of a road many
will remember "running" from the
causeway, past the Rowland house

7

"The Upland Road"-The Main High.
way As It Looks Today At The Top Of
Stoney Hill. The Maple Trees BorderinK It Were Set Out By The Father Of
The Late Wm. H. Harvey.

east side of the present Broad St.
After the flood of 1638-9 the house!
on some, or 8111 of these lots which
were at first built on the Island Road,
were rebuilt on the high ground west
of the railroad and access to them
was from Broad St., after it was
opened. From the road which passed
west, on the south side of Dr. RossUter's lot, another road turned south
to southe'ast till it came to the high
ground known as the Island, through
whose whole length it passed southward, and so on through the meadow!
to Hartford. This was the first, or
meadow road, to Hartford. On the
Island, between the road and Plymouth meadow dwelt some of Windsor's aristocracy: Dea. Loomis and
his sons; Dea. Wm. Porter, Mr. Henry

Working On The Highway. The Late Judge D. Ellsworth Phelps}s Seen
In The Yard Of His Home.

and west past the General Electric
Factory via now Union St. to Broad
St. That road was closed a few years
ago when the addition was built to
the General Electric factory. These
lots extended from the Rivulet to the

Wolcott, Sr., Mr. Henry Wolcott, Jr.,
Mr. Geo. Phelps, Goodman Whitehead
and others.
The ancient volume
"Town ways" tells of a right of way
to the Great or Connecticut River
[Continued on page 91
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WINDSOR ROLL OF HONOR
IN THE SERVICE
"TO MAKE THE WORLD SAFE
FOR DEMOCRACY"
Arthur W. Abbott
Samuel A. Austill
Raymond Babcock
Clifford Barber
Samuel P. Barber
Wm. L. Barber
Walter S. Barcomb
Charles J. Becker
W. Albert Becker
Arthur M. Beebe
Merrill E. Bm
Roswell H. Bill
Raymond A. Bond
Hubbell Brown
John Butler
Thomall C. Butler
Wm. A. Carroll
Nelson J. Caye
Percy E. Caye
Ernest S. Clark
Edwin Coe
Charles Connolly
Lealie T. Cowan
Archie Cracunis
Ernest Dakin
Seth H. Dickinson
Albert A. Drieu
Noel Easton
Martin Egelevich
Arthur J. Evans
Wm. M. Evans
Irving Fallon
Ralph P. Fletcher
. Wm. H. Flint
J. B. Fouref
Jas. T. Gilligan
Howard Gray
Robert C. Gray
John Grimshaw
Howard P. Halsey
George F. Hardy
Dorothy Hayden
Oliver M. Hayden
Wm. Hayden
Russell E. Heeney
Wm. Hepburn
Frederick Herbick
Cha•• A. HantiqteD, Jr.
George E. Jackson
Geo. A. Niles
John Junia
George M. Kayser
Russell L. Kimberly

Stanley Kolody
ZacharY Kravoy
Samuel Linsky
Harold F. Loomer
HenrY S. Loomis
Elmer G. Lyman
J. H. Malley
James J. MaloR.
George R. Martin
C. Nancy Maude
Dana W. Medling
Paul W. Merrill
Sam'l T. Metcalfe
John F. Moore
Merrill Morrison
Theo. F. Neuhaus
Leroy T • Jackson
J. J. Nolan
George O'Brien
John O'Brien
J os. D. Oldroyd
S. Ontrich
Donald E. Parker
Earl Payne
Howard Payne
Hudson C. Pelton
Charles D. Perry
F. Victor Peterson
Everett E. Pilling
Stewart S. Porter
Francis W. Priosky
Russell H. Rand
Ford Ransom
Philip F. Remington
Roy L. Rivers
Irwin H. Rogers
Albert H. Sipple
Allison L. Smith
Herbert L. Smith
Elmer H. Steele
Kenneth W. Stevena
Herbert W. Strong
Wm. H. Swan
Alfred Swanson
Paul N. Taylor
W. J. Tustin
Raymond Van Aapart
Joseph E. Wagner
Harry A. Warmsly
H. Tudor White
Geo. H. Wllliallls Jr.
Walter Williams
Charles Wixon

As a result of our appeal last month several additional names appear above and some
corrections have been made. We want the
name of everYone from Windsor in the service of their country, whatever the branch.
Generous contributions during the past month
have nearly completed the sum needed to pay
for the Roll of Honor board and the expense
of painting on additional names. Contributions, corrections or additional names may
be left for the committee with the Windsor
Trost and Safe Deposit Co.
Signed:
COMMITTEE OF ROLL OF HONOR BOARD

Mrs. Eleazer Pomeroy who was recently successfully operated upon at
the Hartford Hospital will spend the
winter in California.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO ALL SOUTHERN RESORTS
Secure berth. early at my office. All bookinlr. wdl
be given my personal attention.
Bacrace luurance.
Your patronage appreciated.

H. R. GRIDLEY
Steamship and Tourist Agent
26 State Street,

Hartford, CODD.

MAX WElL
Merchant Tailor

CHRISTMAS TREES
Spruce and Balsam
All Sizes

Reasonable Prices

GET ORDERS IN EARLY TO INSURE DELIlERY

V. M. BURDICK
WINDSOR.

92 Maple Avenue,

FOR THOSE WHO WISH

BOOT and SHOE REPAIRING

FIT. V A L U E and IN-

Both Hand and Machine Work
Rubber Heels Attached
Shoes Shined.

DIVIDUALITY IN THEIR

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

CLOTHING

LEON ALFANO

Each order is executed on the
premises by thoroughly competent workmen under
my personal supervision.

15 Central Street,

WINDSOR

HALL DECORATIONS
and decoration. for all kind. of public. bu.in....
fraternal and .ocial affairs Eatimates made Without
eharlre

Have You An American Flar?

If not we .hould be glad to furnish you one.

269 Asylum Street
HARTFORD,
CONN.

G. O. SIMONS, Inc.
240 Asylum Street

HARTFORD

Telephone Connection

E. D. HAMMOND

A-GAS
HEATER

ARTESIAN WELLS

Is a Great Comfort
these cold mornings.

Testing For Foundations, Dams, Bridges, Etc.

HARTFORD, CONN.
61 May Street.

Telephone

Modern Seven Room Dwelling
IN EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE
LOCATION IN WINDSOR.

For Sale.

Terms Reasonable.
Wrn. Stinson & Son.

Great Satisfaction at a Little Cost.
WE SELL THEM.

The Northern Connecticut
Light and Power
Company
Telephone

WINDSOR LOCKS,
CONN.

187

A Premium In Time
Saves Nine.

Insure Against Loss

Tomado-Hail-Fire-Automobile-Liability-Theft_
Compensation-Tobacco.

DECORATING
Is A Specialty With Me
No Charge Is Made for Estimates
My Prices Are Alway. Moderate
I Can Refer Y ou To Many
Pleased Patrons In Windsor.

E. G. DOWN

A. A. BEAUSOLEIL

Real Estate and Insurance Agency
Elm & Spring Street.
WINDSOR, CONN
'Phone 107
•

~
~ :. .

Every Line Of
Interior
And
Exterior

Tel. CUrter 4239,

AUTOMOBILE

Hartford, - 306 Maia SL

SUPPLIES

To my large and varied stock of electrical wiring supplies,
fixtures, etc., I have just added a full line of

AUTOMOBILE

ACCESSORIES

FIWNG STATION

Best Gasoline at Market Price
When in need of anything electrical or of supplies for your
car, call on me. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FRANKLIN R. SMITH
{'5-12
Broad Street
Wind.or
TELEPHONES 4-12
Arent for Eureka Vacuum Cleaner.. Free demonstration in your bome.
TWO
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through Plymouth Meadow. (Plymouth Meadow is the meadow lying
under the hill and east of the Loomis
Institute buildings). At the bend 00:
the river near the old Loomis Homestead (the present home 00: the Regent of the Abigail Wolcott Ellsworth
Chapter, D. A. R.) was a landing in
use for many years. An interesting
story is told, "that when Grace Episcopal Church was built, the stone for
it were brought from. Portland by
boat. At this place the water is not
so deep, and the boats heavily loaded with stone grounded. '1'0 lighten
the boat sbone were thrown overboard

be shocked and amazed at the progres's of their 'fine old town.
As to the beginnings of this Broad
St., we find that when Mr. Warham
and his wife made over the dwelling
house and land of Mr. John Branker,
deceased, (Mrs. Waroham's first husband) April 1, 1664, it "bounded east
by the highway 'On the bank or against
the little meadow, ,on westerly against
or by the highway, as it is appointed
to range", provil1g that, at that date,
the highway on the east had not been
changed to ,its present place; and one
would infer that what is now Broad
St. was then only "appointed" or set
out and not in use. Broad St. was

The Loomis Homestead On "The Island". Built On The Site Of One Of The
First "Dug Out" Dwelling Places Of The Plymouth Settlers.

until the boat floated. They proceeded nearer the landing; fue boat soon
grounded agaJin so more stone were
thrown overboard' and so it continued
until the boat could make the landing. Some of the stone were taken
from 'the river as needed but doubtless many had sunk deeply in the mud
and ,perhaps are still resting there.
Pleasure baats C'ame ,to this landing
and I 'am told of lone boat load who
attended a political wide awake parade in Hartford, also 'Of a boat which
carried the teacher of the 4th school
district and his pupils to Hartford to
attend the celebration of Battle Flag
Day, Sept. 17, 1879, 'and brought
them back at night. North of Goodman Whitehead's :a road went westward to the wood lots. That road was
just south of the residence of Mrs.
Remington. The upland road to Hartford was constructed in April, 1638,
by order lof the COUN. It commenced
from Mr. John Witchfields corner,
(the site 'Of Grace Episcopal Church
and the home 'Of Mrs. Tuttle) passed
westward and southwest around the
corner near the Windsor library, and
then along to Hartford in the line of
the present road, and could those
early settlers see the fine new cement
road now in use, the comfort and convenience of the trolley cars in comparison to the early days; 'Once make
the little journey to Hartford in this
day of raPid transit and in the modern means of conveyance, they would

at first but 6 rods wide where the
present traveled road is, and was
probably widened by tthe owners on
the east side, when the highway on
the upland against little meadow (on
which they, built) was removed to its
present location, that they might
bring the street nearer their houses.
When they rebuilt, they of course,
placed their houses behind their
b'arns and facing the new Broad St.
Ooming then to the road leading westward "to the Commons" now Cook

9

Mm.

From the mill, the road turns
northward, following the general
course ,of the Rivulet or 'Farmington
River. An ancient ·road which, running 'about southwesterly from the
Rivulet, (near where the present road
from Palisado Green comes in,) intersected the Poquonock road above
the Old Mill, and is now Pleasant St.
Continuing on the Poquonock road, on
the easterly \Side of the Rivulet was
Simon Hoyt's meadow, and opposite
Indian Neck 'on the Rivulet, we come
to houses and lands 'Of Edward, Geo.
and Francis Griswold, Thomas Holcomb 'and John Bartlett, the pioneer
settlers (as early as 1649) of the
Poquonock village. This Poquonock
street has long been the homes of
many old families with farms of
great fertility 'of soil. We are told
there are five direct rights to the
Rivulet from this street, one at the
old Ransom homestead, another opposite the residence of Mr. J. Randolph
Griswold, one through the property
of Mr. A. ,H. Brown, one near the
farm of Mr. John Welch, and another
down Tunxis St. at Poquonoek which
leads to HOwen Place", an old fishing place. This landing is on property now owned by Clark Bros. of
Poquonock. All of these rights were
used years ago and had landings and
during the high water in the spring,
fertilizer and other goods were
brought here. Many of the old
houses have been replaced Wtith new
ones. One old home still stands,
owned by Mr. Harry C. Griswold. This
h'Ouse was the boyhood home 'Of my
father and he remembers as a boy,
when the old chimney was being relaid, of a brick marked ~ 760, in this
old chimney. W,here Mr. S. B. Warner lives was a gin and cider brandy
"still." The pond set 'back nearly to
the ,back of the house which was
across the brook at that time and
was the stock barn. The dam for
the silk mill was further down near
the river. Nearby stood an old
house, a sort of hotel or boarding
place for'the silk mill workers. On
the brook just west Mr. Richard
Niles had the silk mill which gave
employment to the young women
from all the nearby families. Near
the Brookside switch one Horace Hoskins had a blacksmith shop which
later was moved to where it now

New Settlers On An Old Road. Near The Last Visible End
Of The First Highway To Hartford.
Hill, we find that at about the n'Orth- stands near the Poquonoek Town
west corner 'Of the present Broad St., Hall. A Bill Wheeler had a wagon
it sent toff a branch ,road to the Old
[Concluded on page 17)
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In a short time
The Largest, Most Attractive and Most Up-To-Date
Announcement Will Be Made In Hartford
WATCH

~

iii
m

m
m

THINK THIS OVER!
m Our New Store Containing 34, 130
~ Square Feet of Floor Space Of Which
~ 8064 Square Feet Will be Devoted
m To Sales and Display Purposes; 9674
~
Square Feet To Storage Space; 3062
~
m Square Feet To Bakery Manufactur~ ing; 2204 Square Feet To Cooling and
~
~ Refrigerating and 3062 Square Feet
~ To. Shipping. Every Modern Idea Of
Sanitation and Convenience Insures
Cleanliness and Promptness In Serv~ ving Our Patrons.
~

m
~
~

m
gm
~

gs
~

SOME
QUEEN QUALITY FLOUR

FRESH CEREALS

Bbls., Wood ........ $13.75, BbIs., Cotton $13.50
Yz Bbls., Cotton .......... $7.00, VB Sack, $1.75

Quaker Oats .................... Per Pkg. 12e.
Purity Oats .................. Per Pkg. 10-25e.
Quaker Oatmeal ........ Per Pkg. lSe., 3 for 50e.
Scotch Oatmeal ........ Per Pkg. lSc., 3 for 50e.
Cream Cereal .................. 20e., 3 for 55c.
Pillsbury Vites ............ 1Se. Pkg., 3 for 50c.
Malt Food .................... _.... 22c. Pkg.
Ralston Food ...................... 22e. Pkg.
Wheatena ..................... 1Se., 3 for 50c.
Quaker Puffed Rice ............ 15e., 2 for 25e.
Quaker Puffed Wheat .......... 15e., 2 for 25e.
Cream Farina ...................... 22c. Pkg.

m
gm
~
~
~

PASTRY OR CAKE FLOUR

Bbls., Wood ........ $13.00, Bbls. Cotton $12.75
% Bbls., Cotton .......... $6.50, VB Sack, $1.65
RYE FLOUR .................. VB Sack, $1.50
GRAHAM FLOUR ............. VB Sack, $1.40
ENTIRE FLOUR ............... VB Sack, $1.50
ROLLED OATS ............. 7c. lb., 4 lbs. 25c.
HOMINY GRITS ............. 7e. lb., 4 lbs. 25e.
YELLOW CORN ............ 7e. lb., 4 lbs. 25e.
OLD FASHIONED BUCKWHEAT ..... 10e. lb.
WHITE CORN MEAL ........ 7e. lb., 4 lbs. 25e.

m
~
m

I
~

DECEM I

THE H A
Telephone Charter 700.

'!x!n~e~e~rs~n AI~
609·613
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fFORD

I

MARKET

~

· months of extensive alterations and re-building operations of this :
Food Department Store In The State of Connecticut.
Courant, Hartford Times and Hartford Post.
FOR IT!

W

~

I

THINK THIS OVER!

ti

"We Give Honest Values And Do
Exactly As We Advertise" And On
That Understanding W e Invite The
Patronage of Food Consumers Who
Appreciate The Importance Of Getting
The Best Value For Their Money
At All Times And Particularly At
Times Like These When Every
Dollar Spent Must Bring A Dollar's
Worth Of Value.

BER

~
~

~
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~
~

I
m
~

I
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~ANNED

CANNED GOODS (Vegetables)
$2.25
$2.25
$2.75
$2.10
$2.10
$1.70
$1.70
$1.95
$1.70
$1.15
$2.60
$2.25
$2.75
$2.00
$2.25

doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.

GOODS (Fruits)

Del Monte Sliced Pineapple ..... 30c.,
Del l\'lonte Cherries ............ 33c.,
Del Monte Apricots ............ 25c.,
Del Monte Green Gage Plums ... 25c.,
Libby California Peaches ...... 2Sc.,
California Bartlett Pears ....... 30c.,

$3.50
$3.80
$2.75
$2.75
$3.25
$3.50

doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.

DRIED FRUITS
Large Fat Prunes .................... 20c. lb.
Large Table Prunes ................... lSc. lb.
Good Eating Prunes .................. 15c. lb.
Good Stewing Prunes ............... 2 lbs. 25c.
Fancy Apricots ...................... 25c. lb.
Choice Apricots ....................... 22c. lb.

IIARKET COMPANY

~
~

~

~
~
~

ti]
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

I

~

Varieties Of Food Products.

Main Street

~

tii

SPECIALS

Blue Label Peas ............... 20c.,
Blue Label Corn .............. 20c.,
Blue Label Tomatoes .......... 25c.,
Alice Rose Corn .............. 1Sc.,
Alice Rose Succotash .......... 1Sc.,
Caroline Corn ................. 15c.,
Colonel Corn .................. 15c.,
Three Bros. Peas .............. 17c.,
Wizard Peas .................. 15c.,
No. 1 Cans Peas .............. 10c.,
East End Tomatoes ............ 22c.,
Canned Spinach .............. 20c.,
Canned Beets ................. 25c.,
Canned Carrots ............... 1Sc.,
Canned Squash ............... 20c.,

m

HARTFORD, CONN.

m
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LETTERS FROM OUR OWN BOYS IN· THE SERVICE
BXTRACTS FROM A LETTER FROM JOHN
GRIMSHAW, SON OF MR. AND MRS.
HUGH M. GRIMSHAW
At Sea, October 21, 1917.
We have had a quiet and uneventful trip 110
far. The weather durinfr the fint part was
Tery warm, but now is a good deal colder and
.ar OTercoats come in handy.
Weare Tery closely protected and euarded
destroyers. They ride alonfr on the outBide of our small fleet, one or two ahead
and I think there are also lIome in the ;ear.
They are lined up on each side of us and I
think it would be hard for a submarine to get
throueh. These destroyen are not Tery wide
across the beam, and consequently roll and
tiip Tery much in the water: sometimes the
whole bow is out of sight and the next minate it is up in the air.
Of course the principal topic is submarinee.
Weare in the danger zone now and one is
likely to show itself any minute. We have
"oat drills eTe1'T day and have to wear our
life belts all the time. We are also adTised
t9 wear our heaTiest and warmest clothine
all the time as if we were torpedoed the
.reatest danger would be from freezine as
there are lifeboats for everybody.
Last night I went down in the lower re.ions of the ship and saw the boiler room
and the pump room for the refrigeratine
1I1ant. They haTe to feed coal to the fires
about eTery twenty-five minutes.
The fellows doing the stoking have had
aome stranlre experiences, and one of them
told us he was on the Lusitania when she
went down. He happened to be off duty and
was in his bunk. Most of the waiters at our
table have some time or other been on ships
which haTe been sunk and it isn't unusual
for a man to have been on a couple of ships
that have Irone down. We asked one of the
cabin boys if he had been on a ship that
was sunk and he answered, "Yes, but only
.nce, lIir." Our Captain has been on four
ahips that have been lIunk, (pretty fair recerd).
The sleeping accommodations are fine and
the food is eood. We have hot ..It water
"aths on this ship, believe me they are frreat!
Before we Irot to the danger zone we had
music from the band twice a day, and in the
afternoon we had some dandy wrestline and
boxing matches. Some of the men haTe of
course to do guard duty as at present eilrhty
men are on euard, forty on each side of the
ahip.
No lights are lit on the ship at night and
it is not permitted to light a match or a
cigarette on deck.
We were told that a
lia'hted match could be leen for three milee,
less eighty yards, and a cigarette could be
aeen for ten yards more than a mile. However, down below everythina- is lit up. There
i. a nice smokin.r room and also a read inaand writing room.
We have a bulletin board on which news is
posted eve1'T day. The wireless operators eet
the news and all they are allowed to publish is
IIrinted and posted on the board. We heard
about the American destroyer which was torpedoed, (one man killed and five injured),
and which was able to get into port.
There are about 150 civilians travelina- secend class, and some of them are very odd characten indeed. We have with us a great big
Scotchman. He firmly believes that eve1'T nifrht
er so some civilian froes over board. We told
him the other niJrht a man bad frone OTer,
and he said, "that makes 21 in all." Of
course the civilians are able to bu,. intoxicatinfr liquor. One nifrht this Scotchman got
pretty nearl,. drunk. We aaw him coming
down the corridor with • cat under his arm.

'1'

He had the cat's tail in his mouth and was
playine on it the way he would on a bagpipe.
He turned the eat's foot every little while and
it would let out a yowl. An Englishman,
(Who I'll tell you about in a minute) said,
"Pretty soon the old fool will light the cat's
tail thinkinfr it is a cigar." The Enfrlishman
and the Scotchman did not fret along Tery
well tOlrether.
This Enfrlishman I have mentioned was educated at Durham University in Enfrland. He
doesn't seem Tery particular about his personal appearance and to look at him you
would think, "Well, I pess he doesn't know
Te1'T much and we probably can have some
fun with him". The first night we atarted
in to kid him, but it wasn't Tery long before
he completely turned the tables and apranfr
a couple of jokes on us: after that we cut
out the kiddinfr. He has travelled to aU parts
of the world and has had some very interestinfr experiences. I forlrot to say we have
a few women and children traTelinfr lecond
class.. This isn't very usual on a ship of this
kind just now.
This is certainly a unique experience for
us aU and it is somethinfr which we Ihan
remember for a lone time.
(The followinfr extracts from letters from
Linford E. Brown, who is in the French ConTO,. service, are published as interestinfr Iequels to the iIIeries published last month.
These letters are particularly afrreeable readin&' because of their optimism and cheeriness, manifestinlr splendidly the spirit in
which our ,.ounfr loldiers are doine their bit.
Editor).
T. M. 397 Convois Autos,
Paris, France,
, Sept. 14, 1917.
Will write now of our last trip to the
front. Were called at four o'clock in the
morning and left camp at half past for our
first load, returning to camp at 11 :30 for
lunch. Left again at one with lunch to be
eaten on the road at dinner time. One hour
and a half of steady driving before we took
our aecond load. That sounds like a Ihort
time and it is, compared' with most of our
driving, but you've' never tried it on a five
ton truck froinfr at twenty or twenty-five
miles an hour with dust so heavy you can
hardly breathe, ao you probably won't understand me when I sa,. it's the stiffest thine
most of the fellows have been up against.
Add total darkness to it and then think alrain
what a Itrain it is.
There were about fifty trucks in the conTOY Wednesday and as a result we weren't
loaded and ready to start until 6 :30 and then
away we went to the front. After considerable speeding. creeping and crawlinlr alone
with the trucks we drew up afrain beside the
old batte1'T and waited for our turn to be
unloaded.. The old battery kept poundine
away, as did sneral others near by and then
suddenly came some German shells. This
time the,. went right over us and landed a
couple of hundred feet to our left. A peculiar sensation. belieTe me. as this was the
first time they had eone over us. those of
the previoua night havinfr not quite reached
us. Three of them passed and burst before I
made a motion or spoke a word. Directly afterone passed I'd say to myself, "Well, I wonder where the next one will hit". Sid broucht
me to suddenly by saying, "They're eas shells,
Lin! Grab your mask !" I got into action
then, jumped out to the Iheltered side of the
truck, put on m,. helmet and held m,. mask
in readiness. Quite a few of ua frot behind
our trucks and waited until the firinfr was
over. The trucks were filled with lumber and
made a fairly frood protection. Climbed back
into the truck again and manafred to fret

settled comfortably enough to sleep until
11 :30. Only an hour's sleep and rather
broken too, but it rested me considerable. Our
serfreant was in a hurry to get back to camp
10 at his request we helped unload and
started for "home" at 1.30. Sid's and m,.
troubles had only bepn however, for aa we
shot alonfr in the dark we came suddenly to
a sharp turn which the preceding drivers had
not seen in time and we had to come to a
very short stop in order to avoid running into
them. We could not warn the car back of
us quickly enough and she came up' full tilt
and hit us squarely in the rear. Didn't hurt
us at all but smashed her radiator, fan and
engine lomewhat and W8' had the pleasure of
towinfr her home. The rest of the convoy left
ua to eet alonfr as best we could and we
reached camp at 3.30. No. we weren't tired.
Just dead, and the sereeant told us to get up
at eifrht for roll call. We didn't obey orden
this time though and took a bawlinlr out at
eleven when we frot up for lunch. We'll obey
thoulrh when the U. S. frovernment frets us
and this will be ve1'T soon now. Five fellowa
are picked from every section every three
weeks to be sent to an officers traininfr camp
here in France so that they can command
the American camion sections sent over.
Don't know whether I'll fret a crack at it or
not as I've been reported three times for
insubordination and back talk to French officers and I never agree with any of our officers but the lieutenant. He is a dandy- chap
and I'd do anythinfr for him. Besides this
I've taken the frovernor off the car so she'll
frO faster and as this is absolutely forbidden
luppose I'll fret merry Hades when they find
it out. Howner I won't be alone in my misery
so I'm not worryine. There is courage ill
numbers, 10U know.
Don't know what to think of that fellow
who writes those articles for the Hartford
paper. He must be making up a lot of atuff
or else we're missinfr somethinfr. As ,.et
we've had to do no bug huntine for we fret a
bath quite often and our quarters and clothes
are pretty clean. Our food fa good for camp
life and I find little to kick about.
Thank you for offering to send me anythine
I'd like. Would be grateful to fret a frood
fiction mafrazine now and then.
Will c10le now as it is nearly time for roll
call.
T. M. 397 ConTOis Autoa,
Paris, France,
Sept. 18, 1917.
I went downtown with two other fellow.
and had a "blowout." Had my first hot bath
since leaving Paris eight or nine weeks afrO
and maybe it didn't seem frood. We went
into an old building that was full of shell
holes and were shown to a room with two
larfre tin tubs in it and where a YOUftC lady
was preparinfr the bath. -Peep holes eve1'Twhere and windows openine right on to the
Itreet but as modest,. is now a thinfr of the
past in France we dipped in refrardless of
everythin.r. It cost each of us un franc
cinquante cinq which we thought was fairly
cheap. After that we went to the Hotel d.
Lion Roufre and had what we fellows her.
call a pretty good spread. It consisted of six
fried eggs with delicious ham. bread, butter
and jam and a bottle of beer. Eaten on real
china and served by a pretty waitress it tasted
better than any thine I've had since leaving
home. Maybe we didn't linfrer and reminisce!
I talk as thoufrh I thought I waa a veteran,
nOest-ce pas? It really does seem like yean
since the day our boat left New York.
Have been on some pretty lonfr runs latel,.
and last nifrht's spree was just a little chanfre
for the sake of putting more pep into me.
You lee Friday and Baturday we had a
twenty-three hour run and then Saturda,.

night I had two hours guard duty which kept
me up until midnight. At three o'clock Sunday morning we were called again altd did
not get back to camp till six yesterday mornIng. That made a twenty-seven hou~ stretch
and then they let us sleep five hours. At two
In the afternoon we went out again, I g'etting'
back in time for supper, so you see how
cood it seemed to have a few hours to myself.
We go out this afternoon right. after dinner,
for I don't know how long'. I should worry,
though, as I feel like a new man now.
The g'overnment doctors come to examine
liS today and I hope to pass well enough to
make aviation. If I ean't shall probably transfer to the ambulance as there is not enoug'h
action in the transport to suit me.
Your story of the Yankee soldier is g'ood,
but as yet I've seen very few French maidens
that I cared to Dirt with and none that I'd
care to be acquainted with. For the greater
part they are an immoral crowd, made so I
suppose by the privations resulting from the
'War.
Will close now as it is nearly time to 1'0.
T. M. 397 Convois Autos
Paris, France
Sept. %3, 1917.
Since I've been here only one of my letters
has been opened by the French Military Authorities, and I don't think that would have
been but for the fact that it was type written,
We seal our own letters and so far as I know
they are not opened until they reach their
destination. Believe all letters leaving' this
camp are held here for four or five days
though after we post them.
Had quite a little excitement in camp this
morning when the Boehes evidently thought
they should let us know they were still alive.
Was awakened at six o'clock by a loud explosion but paid little or no attention to it as
such thincs are not infrequent around camp.
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Another bang' and I jumped from my bunk
and ran outside to see what was going on.
lt was just dawn and a heaT)' fog rather
dimmed thinp but I managed to make out
fipres running' in the direction of the dugout. About that time our batteries got busy
and added to the racket. The Boche dropped
about four more bombs and then disappeared.
I had made a bee line for the dUg'out but it
was so crowded that I decided to take my
chance outside. Went back to bed again and
hadn't any more than g'ot settled when friend
Boche came back and dropped some more
bombs. Our batteries started firing again and
there was another race for the dugout, this
time without me. I imitated the ostrich and
pulled my blankets over my head until the
noise had ceased and peace once more reiped
in camp. Believe this Is only a forerunner
of what is coming' as there are large bodies
of- troops all around camp and the Germans
ean't help but see them as they raise such an
awful amount of dust, being' on the move
continually. Our batteries have been busy
all day keeping' away Boche planes and I
guess they'll be busy tonight.
I wrote of the good time I had in town a
few days ag'o and now I'll tell you of the
experience I had the next night.
Left camp at 6.30 with a load of ammunition and was Boon on the road to the lines.
Wagon and motor convoys, ambulances and
troops made our passage slow and the camion
in front of us lost sight of the leading' truck
and followed a French camion which took a
road to the left. We could hear shells bursting' near us but could not see them as there
were hills on each side of us. We had only
g'one up the road a short distance when we
had to stop. We got off to see what the
trouble was and directly ahead was a wal'On
convoy minus the drivers. A sudden crash
warned us of our danger and enlightened us
as to the whereabouts of the driyers. They
had taken to the dugout alongside the road

as shrapnel was bursting a short distallce
ahead. We knew then we were on the wroll~
road and beat a swift retreat to the mai.
road and in half an hour caught up with tla.
leading' truck which was waiting' for us. All
tOg'ether we again went forward yery slowly,
shells bursting on our right and left and alae
in the park where We were to unload. J'uat
as we reached the park every French batterJ'
within five miles of us started firing and for
fifteen minutes there was a continuous sheet
of Dame and roAr of cannon and shells. Gueu
it must have quieted the Germans for the,.
did not fire again while we were there. N.
men or cam ions lost although five Frenchme.
had been killed an hour or so before we arrived. Got "home" at two o'clock and wu
glad to have a bed to tumble into.
The government doctors haYe arriyed toda,.
and have examined a few of the fellows. Out
of twenty-seven only fourteen passed, moat
of them being' unable to see well without
g'lasses. Suppose I'll be barred on account of
color blindness as the examination Is very
strict.
Expect to have a pretty busy time of it
during the coming' month and it what the
French drivers say Is true, will be on the rOM
two or three days at a time. Our longed
run to date was twenty-seven hours and te
me it was a stunner. But then. "C'est Ia
guerre et pour la France" as the Frencla
say when anything' has to be done.
If I fail in my physical examination belie....
I shall try to g'et into an ambulance unit
being' formed in France for service in Ital,.
and Russia. May come home for a yisit bllt
doubt it.
Don't know when I'll be able to send a earll
from Paris as we are a long way from then
now and the Lord only knows when we wUl
be there again.
This is all for now as it is
hardly aee.

COMING TO HIS OWN
Written For
THE WINDSOR TOWN CRIER
By

JAMES HENDERSON

Boston Representative of
Judging from what we read each day
Within our daily paper;
E' en should the major part of it
Be reckoned naught but vapor
There yet is left enough to show
The Kaiser from, his throne,
Is gradually slipping earthward
And coming to his own.
He and his ruthless staff have now
Begun to realize
The job that they set out to do
Has much increased in size.
That "World Power" they had dreamt was theirs
By right of "God's Domain",
They now have doubts they ever will
Be able to attain.
Their claim that they were forced to fight
Is false, like all they say;
If that were so, why did they toast
From year to year liThe Day";
That day of days, when Zeppelins
Would cross the Dover straits,
And bring the power of Germany
To Britain's very gates:
A Power, that they for forty years
Had labored to complete;
And which they felt would far outclass

liThe Scottish American"
The famous British fleet.
So when three years ago they felt
That IIDay" was near at hand;
The moment psychological,
To unleash their m,urd'rous band;
The bugle sound proclaimed "The Day",
When like a hungry vulture,
They fired and pillaged Belgium's homes
In the name of German Kultur.
Descendants of the ancient Goths;
They surely are pursuing
Their ancestors' barbaric acts
Which meant to "Rule or Ruin";
Wanton destruction marks the path
The brutal hosts have trod;
Destruction which the uKaiser" claims
Has been approved by God.
This theocratic potentate
Who claims that he has been
Anointed by the God of Heaven
To reign on Earth Supreme;
Will soon find out that this same God
Such power to him hath given;
Will prove to be the Prince of H ell,
Not He who reigns in Heaven.

10
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"Take care of the pennies and the
dollars will take care of themselves."
We don~ see how the dollars are going to be self-supporting now when
all the pennies 'are going for six cent
fares. Perhaps "The "loung Lady
Across the Way" may be able to fig.re it out, but we can't-so far.
The attitude of our Great-grandmothers towards calories, protein,
.tc., would probably have been that
.f the o~d lady who requested her
Jrrand-daughter to kil'l the· error in
..he Bible "before it e't something":
And yet their families managed to
.truggle along and keep fairly hale
and hearty. Sometimes the Town
Crier is moved to wonder if the
rickety stomachs and hair-trigger
llerves so prevalent in this day may
.'ot proceed as much from trying to
rush the hill of Life "on high" as
from improperly balanced meals.

A study of some of the leading
fashion books has convinced the
Town Crier that the waists, 'at least, of
the season's evening gowns are
somewhalt on the order of Gunga
Din's uniform which "was nothin'
much before, an' rafuer Jess than an
0' tha t be'ind."

These cross-over waists make the
Town Crier think of 1Jhe days when
his manly spirit ch'afed when he was
'Sent out to play with a small plaid
sh'awl crossed over the front .of him
and its ends kn'otted ibehind well up
out of the reach of ,his eager hands.

Speaking of evening gowns, we notice they 'are now gall used up with
only one shoulder strap. Well, economy is 'a gO'od watchword but'~S'afety first" is anolther.

The men seem to be given a delightful choice this fall between
overcoa'ts tbat look like mother hubbards or 'O'thers that ,appear to have
iJeen fitted over a Gossard corset. Sb
far we have not been able to make
up our minds whidh 'is the worse.

On the market, just at present,
there i's a Pontius PHate sort of helmet that ds supposed to do duty as
a hat, but in our humble opini'on it
would take a mighty brave woman
to be seen ,wearing lOne.
One O'f the Erte' swell coats would
seem to h'ave statted life as a sleeping-bag cut 'too sh'ort ;for comfort and
so was adapted 1;10 street wear by
cu'tting a couple of. holes to let the
wearer's feet out. Even the great
artists waste no'thing these days.

Superior Work

Tel. Charter 9717'

THE BUTI'ON SHOP
New Location

1026 Main St.,
Pilgard BIde.
Hartford, Conn.
Mail Order. Prompt1u Attended To
EMBROIDERING
BUTION HOLES ON ALL MATERIALS
HEMSTITCHING
PLEATING. ALL STYLES
BUTIONSCOVERED.ALLSTYLES

Hildur Peterson Anderson
PIANO and ELEMENTARY HARMONY
Accompanist and Teacher
StatioD 39, Palisado Ave.
'Pboae 75-12
WINDSOR, CONN.
Will Teach at Pupil's Reaidence
Yale School of MUllic '13

----

ELMER J. HEMPHILL
Teacher of Violin

We read recently an advertisement
of "Hand-knit mittens for infants
witfu .extra l'ong wrists." Of course
it is very unforlunate to have children with such deformities, but what
a blessing to be 'able to Ibuy something to cO'ver them up!
These are hurrying times when women haven't time to' dress as they
used to' dresses are being made now
with a lrole to stick Ithe head through
and IS. belt that .can ,be fastened on :the
jump, 'a l'a lfire-horse Iharness style.
The Town Crier ,has long wished for
clothes tha't he cound clap ,on in the
morning .and faslen as he ran fO'r the
car but the women have beat him to
them.
Seems as if there ought to be a gun
and a coon-skin cap with the tail left
on to go with these Natty Bumpo,
spread-eagle, shoulder furs, that l'ook
as if fue wearer had just shot the
critter and was carrying home the
skdn with head, legs and talil attached.

STUDIO:

49 Maple Avenue,

Windsor, Conn.

THE CAMPBELL SCHOOL, Windsor, Ct.
A home IIchool Eor girlll oE all agell. Beautiful
lIuburban location. Careful lIupervilllon of atudy.
Reltular courlles. Special work m MusIc, Art, Elo.
cubon, Domelltic SCience. Health condltlonll perfect.
Object of IIchool to deTelop an all round WOrDa.·
hood mental, moral and phYSical
Special arrangementll for local IItudent••
A. H. CAMPBELL, Ph. D.} Priaci"'"
MRS. A. H. CAMPBELL

Mrs. Grace Olmsted Scouten
Teacher of

Dramatic Expression
(Graduate of Leland Powen School. BOllton)
and Piano
(Pupil of R. Augulltus Lawllon. Hartford)
85 Poquonock Avenue
Windsor
Connecticut
Tel 161

CUT FLOWERS
AND

FUNERAL DESIGNS

At Reasonable Prices
Tru ua the n.xt time uou need any thin,
in our line.
You will be pleased

WITH YOUR ORDER WITH OUR SERVICE
AND THE PRICE CHARGED.
Special discounts on large orders.
Free deliyery anywhere in Hartford or
Windsor.
FERNS AND POTTED PLANTS.

HALLGREN BROTHERS
GREENHOUSES

·Phone Charter 3741-5

WILSON

.r:Dhe Town Orier crossed Pratt
Street recently for a closer view of
Wh'at seemed to be 'a colony of liutl•
hed1gehogs in a show window. Disappointed ag1alin, n'othing but hats!
We understand that ladies' pajamas
are m'ade with lbus'tJIes now. Well,
they say nothing is made in vain and
it sure does give lone 'the nightmare
~o sleep on tlhe back.
It doesn't seem just safe in 11 nolicense 'town to say you saw at the
dress s'ilk counter in !l shop, a bright
green silk wIth scarlet leopards
chasing bright red deer over it;
nevertheless it was there, because W.
went up and laid hands on it.

Once in a blue moon you see a
chall'ce to Teally ecO'nomize. The Town
Crier lately sarw a hat th'at seemed
to h'ave a feather duster sunken dO'wn
into the crown till only a few inche8
of the feathers showed: Yes sir, and
it had done some dusting ,in its time,
too!
The funeral was over, so Sinclair
Lewis says. The elderly widower,
having returned from the cemetery,
sat on the front porch of his small
New Hampshire cottage, whistling
softly to himself. A neighbor passed, and saw the solitary figure in the
shadow of the porch, and halted his
team.
"Well, Uncle Gil," he said, striving
to put sympathy into his tones, "how
air you bearing up?"
"Fust-rate, Eth," said the 'supposedly bereaved one cheerfully. "Dun'i
know as I ever felt better."
"I ,thought mebbe you'd be missin'her," said the startled neighbor. "She
was a good wife-tuck keer of your
hO'me and raised your children, and
always done mighty well by you durin'
all the thutty years you lived together."
"Yas; I knO'w that," stated the
widower. "She done all them things
and I lived with her thutty years,
jest ez you was sayin'; but, gol dern
it, I never did like her!"
Saturday Evening Post.
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co., Hartford.

WISE, SMITH &

FREE SOUVENIRS
Do you know that the Free Souvenir. at our 20th
Anniversary Sale include hundred. of articles
suitable for Christmas Gifts? Save your
souvenir coupons.

WISE, SMITH & CO.

Extremely Special Offerings in WOMEN'S RICH FUR COATS.
The most reliable addition to a woman's wardrobe is her Furs-and they should be purchased
from a reliable source. The woman in quest of Furs and Fur Garments and interested in dependable
furs at the most reasonable prices is inyited to investigate the&e offerings.
NATURAL MUSKRAT COAT. These pelts haTe been
carefully selected and perfectly matehed.
45
inches lonc and Tery wide sweep witlh
eollar and cuffs of Hudson Seal. Specia
AnniTersary Sale Price •.•••••••••••••.
NATURAL MUSKRAT COAT. beautifully matched
akins, Tery larce coUar and cuffa of aa.e. '6-inch
lonc and extra wide sweep, lined with
brocaded ailk. Special AnniTersary Sale
Price ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
NATURAL MUSKRAT COAT. made of Tery heaTT
pelt skins with workmanship and Unincs of the
Tel')" best. 54-inch in lencth and 95-ineh
sweep. Special AnniTersary Sale Price
EXTRA KOLINSKY DYED MUSKRAT COAT. made
up of extra heaTY akins. finished with border
around bottom, 47-inch in lencth, and lined with
Skinner. aatin.
Special AnniTersary
Sale Price ••••••••••.••••..•••••.••...

$89

$95

$110

$115

MOTOR COAT of Natural Raccoon, made of perfeetly matehed skins. 48-ineh 10nK'. Tery larl'e
coUar and lined with Skinner aatin.
Special AnniTersary Sale Price .••...

$139

NATURAL RACCOON COAT. 52-inch in lencth,
made of lonl' and deep turred skins. extra
wide. Special AnniTersary Sale Price .•

$159

HUDSON SEAL COAT (dyed mUakrat). "-inch ill
lenl'th, made with larce coUar and cuffs of same
and lined with brocaded silk. 80-inch
.weep. Special AnniTeraary Sale Price

$159

HUDSON SEAL COAT (dyed mUskrat). Tery .pecial and fine selected pelts, wide collar of natural
.kunk trimmincs. '8-inch lonc and Tery wide
aweep. This carment wa. made to aell

P~i!!%5:~~·...~~~i~". ~~~~:~r:.~r:. .~~~~... $198

WISE, SMITH & CO., Hartford.
WHEN MOTHER READS A STORY
.. When mother reads a story jes' before we go to bed,
There's not·a one of all of us that is 8
sleepy-head;
We gatlher round and crowd up close
about her rockin' chair,
An' as she reads I watch the light
a-glowin' on her hair.
Oh! Jimmy's eyes get big as plates
an' Mary sometimes squeals,
An' Betty sits with tear-'stained face
because she sorter feels
Real . sorry for the dragon when the
hero kills him dead;
Wlhen mother reads a story jes' before we go to bed.
Wlhen mother reads a, story jes' before we go to bed,
I ~ean up close an' hold the book so
she can pat my head;
For when the giant's yellin' fierce, it's
awful nice to know
That mother's arm is h01din' you an'
will not let you go!
Oh! Buddy's mouth falls open most,
he gets 'So filled with fear,
An' Helen's eyes ·glow bright like
stars; an' when the end is near
We hear the words, "They happy lived
forever-it was said,"
When mother reads a story jes' before
we go to bed.
-Margaret E. Sangster.

Ing hunted nearlT eTery kind of pme I.
this country. He had one of the createst
collections of Indian relics In the countrya collection atarted in his carden In WindOct. 6. Wm. H. Ellsworth, formerly of Wind- sor. when a boy. He was a creat 10Ter of
sor. in Milwaukee. Wis.
flowers. Mr. Ellsworth was one of the foundOct. 10. Frederick Fitch of Suffield.
ers and first president of the Wiscoul.
Oct. 14. Minter McCormick. age 1 day.
. Archaelocical Society.
Oct. 18. Edward E. Gouge. age 60.
Oct. 21. Howard C. Cooley.
Oct. 21. Delia Pryor. at Middletown. age 62.
Oct. 24. Michael McCormick.
Auc. 29. Elias Mokrytzky of Windsor Locks.
Oct. 27. Helen L. Connor. age 26.
and Miss Nellie Kashytska of Wilson StaNov. 2. Mrs. John G. Shepard.
tion in Hartford, by Rev. Roman Zalitach.
Nov. 2. Mrs. Austin F. Hawes at Burlington,
vt. Mrs. Hawes was a former resident Sept. 22. George Jockett of Hartford and
Miss Anna Ballard of Windsor at Wethersof Windsor.
field. by Rev. Geo. L. Clark.
Nov. 19. Mrs. Frances (Burdick) Cooley, widow of Horace E. Cooley. at Wilson. Aaed Oct. 10. Harold Alexander Peterson and Mis.
Elsie Harriet Ott. by Rev. F. W. Harri90 years.
man.
Above is noted the death in lIilwaukee. Wis •• Oct. 15. Frank P. GilJigan and Miss Cathon Oct. 6. of Wm. H. Ellsworth. a native of
erine M. Daley. in Broad Brook. Conn.
Windsor. and the brother of Horace H. Ells- Oct. 20. George A. Lang and Miss Gertrude
worth. William Ellsworth was born in WindS. Marks. by Rev. William B. Cornish.
Bor. the aon of Wm. H. and Emily M. Ells- Oct. 27. James F. Dissell and Miss Helen
worth on October 18. 1842. He received his
B. Scarborough. daughter of George F.
education in the Windsor Public Schools and
Scarborough of Windsor, in West Hartthe old Windsor Academy. taking the coune
forti.
at Hannum'lI Businesll Collece in Hartford Oct. 31. Elmer L. Elliott of Windsor and.
also.
Miss Eleanor Hinman of Middletown in.
He left Windsor for Milwaukee in 186Z
Windsor. by Rev. F. W. Harriman.
marrying Miss Theresa Matthew. Two children. Jennie. now deceased. and Wm. H.
Ellsworth. Jr., were born to them.
It is aaid that Mr. Ellsworth went Weat
at the lIuggestion of a former Windsor bOT
who promised to obtain a poaition for him Oct. 12. Rose. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
but failed to do 110 when he reached there.
Charles Kraviec.
However, he obtained a position as clerk. was Oct. 16. - daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
promoted to salesman, and finally formed a
DeForge.
partnership under the name of Straw, Ells- Oct 28. Annie. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
worth Mfg. Co., to make hats. caps, gloves and
John Kardokas.
Oct. 30. - daughter to Lieut. Wm. Hepburn
fur coats.
Mr. Ellsworth was a creat aportsman. haTand Mrs. Hepburn.
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"The Noblest Motive
Is The Public Good"
The hberal. honest and conservahve methods of
management of the Mataal Beaeht Life lalaraace Co.
is as.urance It will remam the safest and best Life
Insurance Co. Why not be one of Its satisfied
policy holders.

ARTHUR J. BIRDSEYE, State Agent
Firat National Bank Building, Hartford.
All Kind. Of Advertising For

THE HARTFORD TIMES
The Best Advertising Medium in Connecticut
Accepted at Regular Rates By

MASON C. GREEN
Local Representative

48 Elm St-

Phone 170--5

WINDSOR

ODDITIES IN PRINT
Lester Stone left Saturday for
Seattle, where they will visit kins~
men. He bought the tickets from a
party that backed out and they con~
sider it a good bargain, such a's he
always makes.
-The Porter (0.) Sentinel.
A. J. Bartling, of Greenwood avenue, one of Oakland's oldest residents,
has sold his petaishshrmwqubqjzzfffix.
-The Camden (Ga.) Courier.

Phone News Items 170-2

WAR TIMES OR PEACE TIMES
We Will Deliver On Our Route
Any Order

NO MATTER HOW SMALL
Where We Know It ill appreciated.

A.MAHAN
Telephone 56-2

POQUONOCK

Right Here in Town
You Can Examine and Select a

Cooking Range or a Heating Stove
To Suit Your Needs and Purse
PROMPT DELIVERY AND GUARANTEED GOODS
TRY

us

A. WILBRAHAM & SON
Telephone 57-2
POQUONOCK

REMOVAL NOTICE!
H. J. FISK, D. D. S.
Announces the Removal of his
Dental Office on May First
From

125 Trumbull Street to 75 Pratt Street
HARTFORD, CONN.

Magazine Subscriptions
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Last All The Year

MRS. J. B. GREEN
19 Prospect St. Phone 170.5 WINDSOR.
Will Duplicate Any Prices or Combinations
Offered by Any Reputabl~ Advertiser.

No Raise in Price
of " Vinol
"
"

The Best Strength Creator Money Can Buy
$1.00 Per Bottle at

R. H. BARNES, Druggist
("The Store of Cheerful Service")

Mrs. Allie Smith, on the ~airbanks
lease, purchased the Feliz cottage in
South Taft. The property is opposite
the Brooke undertaking parlors and
is a desirable location.
-The Taft (Oal.) Midway Driller.
Following the murder, Schupp rode
to New York on a truck and .gat for
some time on a park bench. Feeling
remorse for wlhit he had done, he
returned to Newark and went into a
sa'loon at Clinton and Mulberry
streets, where he sang until 2 o'clock
in the morning.
-The New York Tribune.
Wdth the Oakes sisters Monday
evening was a coagulation of friends
and around the bridge tables a glean~
ing of pleasures for the nonce anddays to be. Half or more of this
evanescent element is the retrospec~
tion, the remainder introspection.
-The Le Claire (Pa.) Item.
Joe MuUins came into our office on
Monday and ,said sarc'asticaHy, "Some
newspaper this is, ain't it? Didn't
you know there was a Ibig son down
to our place a fortnight ago?" We
did not doubt Joe's words in the
least, but some parents are so touchy,
it is not our custom to publish such
items hastily. However, our society
editress will look into the matter.
-The Belmont (Mass.) News.

Anyone or any town that begrudges
a few dol1lars worth of eatables to
an old lady 90 years old, who ha'S
been a good jovial citizen in the
township of Noble, a widow all her
life, surely has the love of humanity
in cold storage.
......JCor. of ,the Burr Oak (Ind.) Acorn.
Mis'S Grace Taylor, the charming
young hostess of Freedom, entertained mos't delightfully with a for~
mal two-course dinner the other
evening. Covers were laid for thirtyfive and maple sugar and pickles
were served.
-The Columbus (Ohio) State Journal
An auto 10aded with severa,l dogs
came from Akron early Monday
morning and spent the day hunting
rabbits around Pawnee. - Shawnee
Cor. Medina County, 0., Gazette.
For Sale-Plymouth hens ready to
lay $1.25 each.
-Adv. in the Poultry Journal.

PURITY
For three quarters of
a century this has
been the prime consideration in the making, of

@es
CANDIES
..Finest materials: a clean
factory: modern machinery: skilled workmen.
You're S,ure They're Pure.

Kibbe Bros. Co.,
SPRINGFIELD,

MASS

HELP WAN TED - MALE and EEMALE
FOR

OFFICE, FACTORY and CLERICAL WORK
Experience Not Necessary.
Good Opportunities For Young Men of Fair Education, Mechanically or Electrically Inclined.
Girls for Computing and Light Factory Work.
Machinists, Carpenters, Electrical Workers and Winders.
Working Schedule, 50 Hours Weekly. Factory Closed Saturday Afternoons All The Year.
Bonus, Piecework, Daywork and Merit Systems.
,

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, Windsor, Conn.
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T~ r~~O~SCAAf-B~
SELF DEPENDENCli;
('C redit Lost)
Weary of myself, and sick of asking
What I am, and what I ought to be,
At this vessel's prow I stand, which
bears me
Forward, forward, o'er the starlit
sea.

From the intense, clear, star-sown
vault of heaven,
O'er the lit sea's unquiet way,
In the rustling night-air came the
answer:
"Wouldst thou be as these are?
Live as they.

And a look of passionate desire
O'er the sea and to the stars I send:
"Ye who from my childhood up have
calmed me,
Calm me, ah! compose me to the
end.

"Unaffrighted by the silence round
them,
Undistracted by the sights they see,
These demand not that the things
without them
Yield them love, amusement, sympathy.

-"Ah, once more," I cried, "Ye stars, ye
waters,
On my heart your mighty charm
renew;
"Still, still let me, as I gaze upon you
Feel my soul becoming vast like
you!"

"And with joy the stars perform their
shining,
And the sea its long moon-silvered
roll;
For self-poised they live, nor pine
with noting
All the fever of some differing
soul.

"Bounded by themselves, and unregardful
In what state God's other works
may be,
In their own tasks all their powers
pouring,
These attain the mighty life you
see."

o

air-born voices! long since severely
clear,
A cry like thine in mine own heart
I hear;
"Resolve to be thyself; and know that
he
Who finds himself loses his misery I"

.,

[Concluded from page 9J
back of where Mr. Joseph Holcomb
works near, also drove the town lives. After the burning of the grist
hearse, and at a town meeting, in mill, Mr. Daniel Buck attracted by
telling of the need of a new hearse, the water 'power came from Hartsaid, "it nigh tipped over and killed f()rd and started the plans for the
me and the corpus" 'too. Elm Grove milroad. He drove from Hartford
School House was the dining room be- each day and kept his horses in what
low, with dance hall above, of a hotel is now the barber shop. Lack of
kept by Mil". and Mrs. Oicero Phelps. funds dampened his enthusiasm and
A whipping post stood ne'ar the forks the railroad failed t() go through.
of the roads. The main highway at The early settlers endured many
or near the center was very near the hardships and privations while makriver, and led on down the hill with , ing their homes and rearing their
a sharp tum into a covered bridge, large families. Many 'Of their hlomes
which was burned in 1868-69. There are still 'Standing and occupied in this
have been 5 bridges over the river at day, while many of the old time names
this place. The bri_gge burned lin are no l()nger heard. Wlindsor was
1868-69 was ,t he third. Wthere the Hart- the town ()f their making. The 'Old
f'Ord Paper Company is now situated church where they worshipped is still
was a grist mill and the original in use today. The schools, the roads
and all town /Work and responsibilities
buildings were burned.
Mr. Daniel Buck was one of the pro- were discharged in those days, for the
moters of the railroad from Windsor benefit of their population, t() the best
to Tariffville. Had a survey taken of .their ability and means of that
and stakes set and the present brick period. Let us prove ourselves true
s'tock house 'Of the Hartford Paper descendants of those patient, patriCo. was built for ,the railroad station. otic, home-loving people and emulate
That necessitated moving the road, them in our willingness to h'Onorably
which is the present one, built on discharge all the obligations of our
land that was a pasture of Mr. Soper. present day needs, and one and all
The stone of Which the Tunxis mill work for the progress, prosperity and
was built was quarried from a quarry wholesome life of our fine old Wind-

sor, considered by one of its honored
and notable sons - to 'be "The best
town, in the beslt State, of the best
country in the world."
THE STORY
A little joy;
A little strife;
Hope, fear, hate, love-And this is lif~.
A little pain;
A shortened breath;'
Ease, rest, peace, sleepAnd this is death.
The song, the sigh,
The evening callThus live, thus die,
Thus pass we all.
Arthur J. Burdick.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC NOTES,
By "Shunt"
Ninety-two employees of the local branch
of the General Electric Company proved
themselves good Americans by subscribing to
Liberty Loan Bonds of the second issue to a
total amount of $5,350. Total subscriptions
to both Liberty Loans from this plant amount
to $13,000 to date. The list of the ninety-two
lubscribers to the last loan. from here, follows:
Mary Haynes. Emma Greiner. Gladys Lyons,
Stella Rossi. C. P. Pomeroy, L. M. Garvan,
Mildred Elliott. A. W. N orrle, I. B. Mott. J.
F. Cunningham, Z. Abounis, M. Newman, C.

,We are accustomed to llistening to
sudden outbursts of ,hot air, but all
re'cords, (as well as many windows)
were shattered when the hig air compressor "l~ go" 'a while ago.
While there was IS. good deal tof
dust, broken glass and smoke blowing
around :for 'a few moments, no one
was injured and in a short time everything settled down to n'ormaJI.
Ben Oarter explained just how it
happ'ened, 'as he knew just what had
happened, Wihen 'ilt did happen, hut he
hasn't explained why he started for
Hayden 'Station in such a hurry. Some
one 'said it was to take up a collection
to pay for Ule "bl'ow-ou't."
Harry Osborne broke all speed records in 'ge~ting ~rom his station in the
center of the building to the rear windows where he joined the 'other girls
in singing, "Where Do W'e Go From
Here."
Pete IRettinger went up stairs four
times-land came down again, giving
diff:erenlt ijnstructions ea'ch time.
Jiollm Cook m1ade two comtplete trips
around the plant- (outside, ripping
off most of the window screens on
the lower floor-",uo let the dust out"
-so he says.
Several of the "high sch'ool" girls
in Chief Norrie's department started
to give 'a Douglas ~irb'anks stunt
on the rear fire escape, and Cha~lie
Cornelius wouldn't speak to anyone
all day just because 'he didn't wake
up in :time to see !the s'how.
The Assemblers squad, headed by
General Peter PaTozey made a hurried
exit through J. Laverty's window,
taking sash and all.
A's it was impossible for Bert E~
liott and his two lady assistants ltJo \
get :through at the s'ame time, Bert
quit the race and went back to work.
It certalinly. 'Was lively while it
lasted and gave visions of submarin'es, air raids, ere., etc., 'all on account of hot 'air. We might mention
thalt "Bin King" didn't hear the explosion at all.

TWO

Stonholm, M. Zawadzk., R. Woluns. A. Simmons. H. H. Osborne, T. Medlinlr. F. Bruiggaman, R. Wessel. L. V. Marks, Joe Shunt,
L. Heriman, B. S. Carter, W. H. OdeIJ, Paul
Becker, Floyd Wixson, A. Jackowski, J.
Smith, E. Girard, Jr., J. G. Williams, J. LaBella, J. Lavarty, B. W. Elliott, N. Daddario,
S. Davis. J. Pinkin, S. Westholiski, Paul
Pizzale, P. Ferrar, Charles Shunt, H. Lahay,
M. Fretake, J. Schmidt, V. Zunn, A. Kreggle,
J. Sabot, A. Muleramka. P. Reittinger, J. W.
Murphy, A. Fretake, Lewis Bushnell, I. Morgan, C. Schnelli, P. Bloyniety, F. Purnell,

T. Ryan, B. Bennett, J. Shultz, W. Schweppendick. A. Uskas, Peter Palozey, W. King, L.
Colo, A. Campelli, H. W. Emmerson, J. Duncan, C. Catting, E. S. Carroll, J. T. Carroll,
M. S. Carroll, F. S. Bennett, E. Bincoski, C.
Olmstead, E. S. Brewer, Charles Cornelius, Jr.,
B. Shannon. A. H. Demming, D. O. Harrison, C. A. Whipple, A. Duchesnau, J. M.
Cook, G. Zauche, J. H. Ramsay, Peter Fretake, Harry Manning, J. Burnett, S. C.
Foote, Irene Furlonlr, Frank Brodrick, S. D.
Murray, Helen C. Caswell.

"HOLD- UPS"

"SHUNT"
[HI. latest photograph]

What a change has taken place in
the appearance of the men folks
since the fair sex has inVladed our
ranks: Clean shaves, clean collars,
new neckties, fancy (doll'ar) shins,
etc., have 'taken tlhe pl'ace of Jast sela~
Sion's clothes and overalls. Even firslt
mate Kuhney has had his linen duster
washed.
If some of tHeir Shop mates could
have seen Miss Mulla'ley 'and Miss
Chagnon on Hallowe'en Night they
would have ihad to guess ,twice 'as to
~ho the lrands'Ome
looking "young
men" were who went calling on the
"boss" thalt evening.
Miss Lizzie
White 'acted as chaperone.
The two "Johns" went shooting last
month: one brought home the prize
score from the Home Guard rifle
range, while the other hrought home
a 'hard cold-alt least that's all we've
seen.
AHce Hathaway has worked most
two weeks withou't a vacation.
It takes more than a mere freight
train to stop Mliss Stonholm from
coming in Ithe front door. The way
Celia can hurdle freight car hump-

P R IZ E

ers 'Would make some of our young
men athletes jealous.
Burt EHiott is with us again and
seems perfectly contented in his dId
department.
Burt has a "pull"
somewhere; how can we obll'erwise accouDit for his being favored by two
young lady assistants?
Wihat will Mable Bennett do if the
government puts a ban on the use of
sugar in making candy?
Dan rHarrison isn't the only one
wh:o can boast 'Of a "beauty parlor!'
Just ltake oS ,glance into Ben Cader's
Sunday-schod! class!
George Saylor, bass drum soloist, has visions of a factory band one
of 'these days. Let's hope his dreams
come true. Tut! Tut!
J'ack Norris wishes ,they would stop
driving the Sage Park "water wagon" through the streets at dinner
time. It's hard enough to bear as
it is-and the town water "fishy" at
that. Well-the dinner hour DOEiS
seem longer to some now-a-days.
"Pinky" Furlong has fiIllishe'd another sweater. How do you find time
to do it and keep Mr. B'g correspondence straightened up.
"Art" W~lli'ams wishes ,his desk
faced the other way. We don't know
why?
If Miss Elliott should 'attach all
order 'slips to P. O.'s before sending
out to "Please check" the stock clerk
wouldn't have any excuse for making
a daily call on the "M. 0."
Have you heard the Thomlpsonville
girls sextet?
Rehearsals on the
stairs 12.45 P. M. Some song birds!
"Pop" Goddard has practicailly
completed Winding Machine No.6.
From now on we eXlpect "Pop" will
act more natural.
The blacksmith shop has again resumed iJts popul'arity, though prices
are higher than in the past.
We're wondering what makes Miss
Zauche seem so distant now-a-days?
"SHUNT."

CIGARS

Made by MORGAN J. McGRATH of Windsor, Conn.

UPPER BREAK NECK PERFECTOS
DOCTOR JACK
"The kind they make in Cuba."

Seasonable Products!
Bolted Meal} STRICTL Y
Rye Flour
FRESH
ENTIRE WHEAT NOW BEING GROUND

- at Ye Olde -Grist Mill
Phone 40.

Lewi.

Both sell at 10 cents straight-and are worth it.

HOLIDAY SHOWING
OF

Bath Robes, HouseCoats, Sweaters
Gloves, Neckwear, Etc.

GEMMILL BURNHAM & CO.
66 A.ylum Sb eet

Hartford, Conn.

FAFCHAMPS
STUDIO
Photography in All Its Branches
212 Asylum Street,

Hartford, Conn.
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VICTOR
FERTILIZERS
Why Do You Save Money When You
Buy Victor Fertilizers?
Because our company operates a chemical laboratory equipped with the most complete
and perfect apparatus obtainable. Here tests and analysis are made of all VICTOR FERTILIZERS before they are shipped, thereby assuring the absolute reliability and perfection of
VICTOR FERTILIZERS at all times.
All bags of VICTOR FERTILIZERS will, -be plainly branded as heretofore, showing
actual analysis. Therefore, you are absolutely assured of getting just what each of our bags
of goods clearly specifies.
No other fertilizers are more accurately and carefully. analyzed and mixed than VICTOR
FERTILIZERS.
~

We solicit your inquiries on the following formulas:
Guaranteed Analysis
Victor Market Gardners' Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4-10
Victor Potato and Vegetable Special ................. 3-10
Victor, Corn, Fruit and All Crops .................... 2-10
Victor Corn Phosphate ............................. 1-9
Victor Top Dresser for Grass and Grain . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6-8
Victor Tobacco Special (Cotton Seed Meal Base) ...... 5-4
We have been in the DRUG and CHEMICAL business since 1849 and handle all the
c~emicals and raw materials that go to make up the best FERTILIZER.
If you intend to mix your own FERTILIZERS write us for prices on THE RA W MATERIALS. We have formulas on all crops raised in NEW ENGLAND, and WE ARE IN A
PO$ITION TO GIVE YOU VALUABLE INFORMATION ON HOW TO MIX YOUR OWN
FERTILIZER AT HOME.
We carry in stock at all times a full line of SPRAYING MATERIALS, GRASS and
FIELD SEEDS, SEED CORN and DAIRY SUPPLIES. Buying same in the quantities that
we do puts us in a position to sell you as low as anyone.
MAIL US IN YOUR INQUIRIES.

APOTHECARIES HALL CO"'
14-24 BENEDICT STREET,

WATERBURY, CONN.
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Give a Thermax Electric Toaster
for Christmas.
A gift that is a constant reminder of the
thoughtfulness of the giver.

SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS
a $5.00 Thermax Electric Toaster

$3.48
Toasts bread an even golden brown.
Make it right on the table and serve
piping hot.

ekclric:7oas1er

The Hartford Electric Light Company
266 PEARL STREET

Charter 3330.

May be seen at our Windsor Office

Ie

Huntsinger's
Business School,
Incorporated

197 ASYLUM STREET
HARTFORD,

CONNECTICUT

ttractive City, Suburban
and Farm Properties. A Select
ist sure to appeal
to you will always
e found here. We
UY and SELL Properties of
very description, care for Property, collect
ents, negotiate Loans, in fact we
ender SERVICE
he most up-to-date, to all,
in this line
OUSE also deals in
• Legal Blanks of All Kinds
ere may be found a complete
assortment of Legal Blank Forms
rder here. Send for
Catalogue to-day!
se the ' Phone if you cannot
call. Charter 5122, also
ee HOUSE for anything

A
L
B
E
R
T
H
H
O
U

Sin the insurance Line.
Service assured.
Excellent
Residence, Windsor, 25 Maple Ave.
HOUSE 'Phone, 85

Albert H. House,

rMbfl.T:"l~

36 Pearl St., Room 705, Conn, Mutual Bldg., HarHord,~Ct.
CLEVELAND LEGAL BLANKS

